VII Aniversario Country Sierra Madrid - April 2018
“God Is Good”

Author/a: The Dreamers
Description: 64 Times, 2 Wall, 6 Restart, 1 Tag, Intermediate Line Dance
Music: Paul Overstreet - God Is Good
Source: Jaume Sáez & Maria Llinares

Description of the steps

ROCKING CHAIR (R), KICK TWICE (R), ROCK STEP BACK (R)
1-2 Rock right forward, return the weight to the left
3-4 Rock right back, return the weight to the left
5-6 Two stitches with the right foot forward
7-8 Rock right back, return the weight to the left

STOMP x 2 (R), SWIVET (R) SWIVET (L), HEEL HOOK BEHIND (R)
9-10 Stomp with the right foot beside left twice
11-12 With the weight on the right heel and the left edge turn both tips to the right, return to the place
13-14 With the weight on the left heel and the right tip, turn both ends to the left, returning to place
15-16 Mark right heel forward, hook right leg behind left

GRAVEPINE (R) ROLLING GRAVEPINE (L)
17-18 Step right to the right, cross left behind right
19-20 Step right to the right, touch left toe to the left
21-22 ¼ turn left step forward left foot, ½ turn left step back right foot
23-24 ¼ turn left step to left side, scuff right foot

ROCK STEP FORWARD (R), STEP BACK (R), HOLD, COASTER STEP (L), HOLD
25-26 Rock on the right foot forward, return the weight to the left
27-28 Step right back, pause
29-30 Step left back, step right next to left
31-32 Step left forward, pause

KICK, HOOK, KICK, TOE BACK, ½ TURN (R) & HEEL, SHUFFLE (L), ½ TURN (R)
33-34 Stitch standing forward, hook right foot forward in left leg
35-36 Stitch straight forward, tip right to right
37-38 Turn ½ turn right mark right heel forward, right foot to place
39-40 Shuffle with the left turning ½ turn to the right

ROCK STEP BACK (R), ½ TURN (L), SHUFFLE (R), ½ TURN (L), ROCK STEP BACK (L), ½ TURN (L), STEP BACK (L), SCUFF
41-42 Rock right back, return the weight to the left
43-44 Turn 1/2 turn left, shuffle forward with your right,
45-46 Turn ½ turn left, rock left foot forward, return the weight to the right foot
47-48 Turn ½ turn left step left forward, scuff right foot to left side

WEAVE (R), ROCK SIDE CROSS (R), HOLD
49-50 Step right to right side, cross left behind to right
51-52 Step right to right side, cross left over to the right
53-54 Rock right to right side, turn the weight to the left
55-56 Cross right over left, pause
WEAVE (L), ROCK SIDE CROSS (L), HOLD
57-58 Step left to left side, cross right behind left
59-60 Step left to the left, cross left over left
61-62 Rock left to left, return the weight to the right foot
63-64 Cross left over to the left, pause

Tag: 24 Times st11 wall (6.00)

SLIDE FWD DGY (R) HOLD x2, SLIDE SIDE (L), HOLD x2, SLIDE BACK DGY (R) HOLD x2, SLIDE SIDE (L) HOLD x2
1-6 Slide forward diagonally with the right leg to the right (4 times), two pause times
7-12 Slide to the left with the left leg (4 times), two pause times
13-18 Slide it diagonally with the right leg to the right (4 times), two pause times
19-24 Slide to the left with your left leg (4 times), two pause times

Note: After the tag (6.00) we will make the second 32 times (33-64), to finish the wall st11 (12.00)

Restarts:

1st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)
4st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)
5st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)
8st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)
9st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)
12st wall: 32 initial times (12.00)

Ending:

14st wall: In time 48, instead of the scuff we will stomp with the right front (12.00)

Description of the dance

1st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
2st wall: 64 Times
3st wall: 64 Times
4st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
5st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
6st wall: 64 Times
7st wall: 64 Times
8st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
9st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
10st wall: 64 Times
11st wall: Tag 24 Times (6.00) + 32 final times (12.00)
12st wall: 32 Times Restart (12.00)
13st wall: 64 Times
14st wall: 48 Times (Ending 12.00 Stomp front right leg)